
Sauncey Wood Home Learning - ‘Take Your Pick’       Summer Term 2021         Year 2                  20 Point Challenge 

Aim to achieve at least 20 points during the term.  This should take approximately 10 hours excluding reading, spelling and times tables.  You must complete the 4 star tasks.  1 
task should be completed each week in your learning log.  Your learning log must be returned to school every Monday.  Colour in each task as you finish it.  Remember to apply 

our learning powers and edit your work to make sure it is the best you can do.  Check your spelling, punctuation, grammar and presentation.   
Don’t forget to read daily and sign your reading record.  Spellings and time tables practice will be completed weekly.  
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Points Science- Do a woodland 
walk and draw pictures 
of animals, plants and 
non-living things that 

you find. 

Design a Stained glass 
window painting or print. 

Do an observational drawing of a 
flower. Use pastels and pencils to 
create different tones. 

Research and find out about 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh. 

Practise counting in 3’s. Write 
out your 3 x table and the 
matching divisions. 
 Start from 0-12. 
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Complete a personal 
fitness challenge. E.G 
Skipping. How many can 
you do in 1 minute? 

Make a record of this. 

Make a power point or leaflet 
on an animals in their 
habitats. 

 Draw a map of the 
British Isles and label.  

RE- Design a poster on Rights 
and wrongs. 

Research the seasonal and daily 

weather patterns in the United 

Kingdom. 
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Practise 
telling the 
time to the 

nearest 5 
minutes, quarter past 
and quarter to and half 
past.  

Plant a seed (sunflower) and 
observe how it grows. Draw 
pictures of its developments 

and make some 
measurements.  

Practise your Times tables on TT 
Rock stars.  

Create a poster to advertise the 
Isle of Coll suggesting why it is a 
great place to go on holiday. 

Play a board game or a game of 
cards with your family.  
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Have a go at planning 

and cooking a healthy 
meal for your family. 

Watch a cbbc Katie Morag 

episode. 

Describe what is meant by 

Empathy. How do you show 
Empathy towards others and 
why is it an important value? 

 

 

Draw a simple animal food chain 

and label.  

 

 

Find out about Steam trains. 

When were they first invented 
and what were they used for? 
Who designed the first ever 
steam train? 
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 (RE task) 
Draw a picture of how 

people show care and 
concern for our world. 
 

 

Complete a comprehension 
sheet writing the answers in 

sentences.  
(Comprehension sheets can 
be sent home if needed).  

Write a story about an Island 
Adventure. Where did you go? 

How did you get there? What 
happened?  

Continue to read your chapter 
book and when you have finished 

write a book review to share on 
zoom. 

Fractions. Using sweets or a 
chocolate bar. Work on sharing 

into halves, quarters and thirds. 
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